WSBACLE and Programs Presented in Partnership with Sections

Programs Co-sponsored with Sections

The goal of all WSBA CLE programs is to support the mission and strategic goals of the organization. WSBA Sections are an important partner in these efforts. WSBA retains fiscal reserves (“WSBA CLE Fund”) to mitigate against changes in the CLE market, sustain and improve important technology required for the delivery of CLE programs, and protect against unexpected revenue shortfalls.

Net seminar and any associated net on-demand product revenue for all WSBA CLE programs developed in partnership with Sections (excluding mini-CLEs) will be split between the WSBA CLE Fund and the partnering Section’s cost center. Beginning with seminars delivered in FY19, net revenues will be split 50-50(%) between the WSBA CLE Fund and the partnering Section’s cost center, up to a total net revenue of $8,000. Net revenue exceeding $8,000 will be split 65% to WSBA and 35% to the Section. WSBA will absorb any net losses sustained by individual programs.

In calculating net revenue, WSBA will subtract all direct and indirect costs for the development of the live program and on-demand product from the gross revenue of the live program and on-demand product sales. WSBA will keep the Section informed of the program financials in a timely and transparent manner. Following each fiscal year’s close, the partnering Section will receive its portion of any net revenue earned in that fiscal year, based on audited financial statements.

Because the CLE market is dynamic, WSBA and the Sections will annually review overall results and may seek to adjust the revenue sharing terms set forth in this policy to ensure that CLE programming and WSBA CLE Fund reserves are sustainable.

Mini-CLEs

WSBA CLE also supports Section CLE programming through a “mini-CLE” model. Mini-CLEs are seen as exclusively member-benefit programs. They do not exceed 2.0 credit hours in length and registration fees must be $35 or less. For mini-CLEs, WSBA staff provides limited assistance at no charge to the Section (e.g. program accreditation, reporting and attendance tracking). Sections do much more of the preparation and production of seminars than regular CLE programming, and are responsible for working in collaboration with WSBA (e.g. following procedures outlined including timely notice, providing onsite registration personnel, etc.).